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A Community Interest Company 
Connected to the RDaSH NHS Trust 

• First established in 2015
• Grade II listed building – St. Catherine’s House
• Historic Walled Gardens
• Nature trails, woodland walks, cycling paths
• Yoga studio, leisure club, retail space
• Community Hall  
• Cafes
• Office and conference space
• Bakery 
• Dedicated Arts and Crafts Centre
• Events and activities 
• Garden shop 
• Vocational Pathways Programme 
• Community based end-of-life care service



Understand and be 
guided but not 
blinded by your 
challenges. 
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Patient, service user 
Team Member

Not for profit 

• an organisation, especially a business, or 

a difficult and important plan, especially one that 
will earn money

• a project or undertaking that is especially difficult, 
complicated, or risky

• a business or company

Look and language
can be emotive
and powerful. 



Fostering stronger
connections
through 
partnerships. 
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We sought guidance from experts at Bromley By Bow,  
a pioneering charity that has created a new model for 
healthy, vibrant communities by combining a 
community hub with primary care services and 
community based research - recognising health is 
primarily driven by social factors.

Flourish at Woodfield Park is now one of fifteen 
Community Hubs working with Well Doncaster to 
deliver the ‘Local Solutions’ pilot to address economic, 
social and environmental challenges in communities. 

Learning from others. 

2022

2009 Woodfield Park became one of 10 pilot sites for the 
Centre of Sustainable Healthcare - demonstrating the 
health benefits of green spaces.

2012 Woodfield Park was formally designated a public open 
space to promote community wellbeing.

Our Journey…

2015 Flourish at Woodfield Park was established to help 
support people with disabilities into employment.



1) Employment and training
2) Prevention or self-management of prevalent health conditions, including 

enabling positive lifestyle choices
3) Children and young people's provision
4) Mental health support and awareness and reduction of social isolation.

Public Health Priorities for Central Doncaster

Gather local 
intelligence &
wider thinking. 

Our Landscape…

Strategic Priorities for Doncaster Borough



Local Insights - Well Doncaster’s Appreciative Enquiry

Common themes important to residents:

• Green spaces

• Local activities and amenities

• Community spirit and pride

• Accessibility and travel

• People

We choose to 
engage with our 
community.

Public Involvement and Engagement Exercises 

A fully funded piece of work involving hundreds of local residents

completing interviews and surveys over a three month period.

Our Community…



Our Research…



People told us Flourish at Woodfield Park has a lot to offer. 

Key things our community said they value include:

We identified the 
key themes from 
our work.  

✓ Nature

✓ Healing

✓ Food, Drink, Retail

✓ Heritage

✓ Learning

✓ Inclusive

✓ Enterprise

✓ Travel

Our Strengths…





Promoting a 
health by stealth
approach with 
something for 
everyone.



Research Ready Communities

We established our 
networks to grow 
profile & impact.  



Harnessing the 
power of 
partnerships.



Re-purposing under-utilised spaces for social impact

We deliver what both we 
and our partners do best. 
We don’t try to do 
everything ourselves!



We recognised 
what assets were 
already in place.



We aim to create 
special, vibrant & 
welcoming spaces 
that invite people in.  



We learned from 
others and try to 
pay it forward.



Bakery & 
Vocation 
Kitchen

Temp 
Office 
Space “ST. CATHS” …

WHERE THE FRONT 
DOOR IS ALWAYS 

LOCKED 

We explored ways 
to repurpose our 
spaces for the 
wider benefit. 
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Let’s try taking them 
to the cheese! 



We recognise that 
quality and 
standards will 
support our longer 
term vision.



Put your people first. 
Celebrate and share
lived experiences. 




